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Summary

von duu BOKCK, C. C, Bada, I. I.. & Soiwt atit, D. L. (1980) Ammo ncui racemizauon dating

of Lute Quaternary .sirandltne events ol the coastal plain sequence near Robe> southeastern

Soulh Australia. Tfartu R $OC, \. J/m/. 104(6). 167-170, 28 November, 1980-

The iiimiio ftcW racerniyation dating technique has been applied to three selected mollusc

sample;, collected from ihc Quaternary strandline sequent, ol southeastern South Ausliaiia.

Results of the study aie consistent with preVtOttS UtaftiUOJ series jje determinations in the am
and impl> th,a at least the uppermost component of ihj Woakwiite Range barrter-estuatine

sequence was emplaeed during the fast interracial scalcvel maximum mound J2>O0O years

a^o.

Introduction

Oxygen isotope studies of deep-sea pel: k

sediments, combined with magnetostraligraphy

and other dating techniques (Shaeklcton &
Opdykc 1976, Hays ft al 1976), have estab-

lished a relatively detailed chronology of

Quaternary glacial ajtd interracial stages. Re-

lated custatic sealevel oscillations recorded as

stranded shoreline deposits on continental

margins are currently under scrutiny, Allhough

more difficult to date, they serve as an imU-

pendent cheek on some of Ihe deep sea data.

In addition, (he establishment of an acceptable

chronology for Quaternary and older shoreline

sequences is of foremost interest from a eeo-

dynamics point of view. A correctly ctaicd

suceessioji of terraces can reveal the temporal

variation in uplift rate of convergent plate

boundaries such ns island ares, and uiid-phuc

tectonic movements such as regional warping

on passive margins. It is i>f interest to establish

acceptable chronologies ftom coastal strandtinc

sequences from a variety of tectonic settings

and areas.

The coastal plain of southeastern South

Australia (Fig. 1) fa characterized by what

may be one of the most complete and best

preserved sequences of Quaternary strandlines

in existence. At least 20 emergent shorelines.

consisting of stranded calcareous sand barriers

and associated lagoonal and lacustrine deposits,

occur in a region (>u Km wide by about 100

km long (Fig. 1). A sequence ol tefis DbvtOUS
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siliceous sand beach ridges of Plio-Pleistocenc

|
not shown in Fig. 1 ) extends for a further

1 00 km cast of the Naraeoorte Range into the

State of Victoria (Hills 1960; Blackburn et al.

1967),

The calcareous strandlines shown in Figure

I owe their preservation to a combination of

Hi;. 1- Coastal Plain, southeastern Souih Australia,

showing Quale ii-h-v strandlines; section X-Y
refers to I iyure 2
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factors, the dominant of which has been gentle

regional upwarping of the coastal plain

throughout the Quaternary, centred on the
vulcanic region in the extreme southeast of the

state (Hossfeld J950; Sprigg 1952). This up-
warping has been responsible for the stranding

of the sequence, in which oldest shorelines ffl

general lie furthest inland. Preservation ot

these strandline features has been due largely

to rapid "case-hardening"* of the calcareous
barrier facies sands by extensive calcretc

development which generally begins imme-
diately the sands become stabilized by vegeta-

tion. Only high sealevels arc represented in the

record, due to a combination of relatively slow
uplift rate and the dynamics of sediment trans-

port as sea level rises from a low stillstand.

in common with other Quaternary shoreline

successions of this type, the establishment of

chronological sequence and absolute age of

individual strandhnes is fraught with difficul-

ties. Palaeomagnetic studies of cores from
recent slraligraphic drilling suggests that the

oldest component of the complex Naracoortc
Range barrier, shown in Figure 1, is older than
the Bruhnes-Matuyama magnetic reversal at

720 000 years; all ridges to the southwest are
younger (Cook et al. 1977). Limited radio-
carbon dating of the youngest deposits in the
sequence reported by Blackburn (1966), von
dei Borch (197o), Cook et al. (1977) and
Schwehel (1^7^)' has established a preliminary-

chronology of Holocene and late Pleistocene

teditnents EFOH) lagooual and lacustrine areas
near the present coast. Uranium-series dating
techniques have been applied to aragonitic

lagooual sediments and molluscs dating back
to the last interglacial high sealevel (Schwcbel
I979)\

this paper reports an initial application of
the amino-acid racemization (AAR) dating
technique (Masters & Bada 1978) to the prob-
lem of deciphering the chronology of some
aspects of the Woakwine strandu'ne region
shown in Figure 1, It serves as an independent
check on uranium series dates obtained from
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samples beyond ihc range of 3,C leehuiqucs

(Schwcbcl 1 979 )\

Sample totalities

Material used tor AAR dating was obtained

from localities A. B and C (Fie. 2) on the

transect X Y (Pig, I) The mollusc Katcly\ui

sai/atiiia (Lamarck) MM selected as the

species most suitahlc for the raceiinzation

analysis since it ha- relatively thick jum-

porotis valves.

Sample A is a surface sample from a shallow

pit .a I akc St Clair where articulated speci-

mens were selected. This locality lies <m the

first inierdune flat inland from the present

coast, whore dates on mnllnscs have hCCTi

reported by Blackburn (1966) at 4330 £ 1 00

yestrs USbjg r,C. Straligraphic ohscrvalions hy

SohweheJ i 1079) arc in accord with the above

tlaie, and show Hie sediments 1o have been

deposited during the peak of the VMocene

scalevd transgression prior to final separation

of the fiat from the ocean by modern barrier

accrclion and possible sea level decline. Be

cause of the established radiocarbon dates, this

sample was used as a reference point for the

calculations involved in determining the ages

o\' samples B and C.

Sample B is from the side of a dram locally

known as Drain L which intersects the Wq&fc-

wiiie Kangc barrier and ils related cstuanne-

ragDOrral strata tQ the east Shells comprising

sample 13, many ol which arc in-situ, occur

wilhm a 20-3G cm thick indurated layer, on

an erosion surface which is onlapped hy Holo-

eene lacustrine calcareous muds of the most

recent lake Hawdon phase.

Sample C. interpreted by Schwebel fWflJfl

to come from the same horizon as lijal of

sample B, was collected from n slratiyraphic

borehole f Fit?. 2) from a mollusc-rich laver

280 cm below the sediment surface. Articulated

samples of Katelysia scalarina (Lamarck)

were sampled and used for dating,

Dating methods and procedure-*

Approximalcly 5-10 crams of a single

Cleaned KQ&lVSfa valve were processed accord-

ing to the procedures described for the "total"

fraction by Masters & Bada (1977). The

alluisoleucmc/isoleueinc (aitcu/iso) ratio was

clctcrmmcd on a Rfckman-Spincd Model 118

TahU J. K.itetU >'t .ttiiino ai/V/ fiawtruttiJlWi "i

K;ik-I,m.< \{i<l)'. hum nttinnr H'iiikc fopSMiU in

uitfrfa in Aii.Unifui
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Jhesis (utlpubl-)- Flinders UnfV. of S. Aust.

automatic annuo acid analyzer 1 ho cnantin-

meric ratios of the oilier ammo &cllU were

determined by gas chromatography of the

N-lrdluoroacelyl-L-prolyl peptide methyl esters

iTTnopeN*?/ *M978).

Results and diKCWsion

the raecmrzalion results for the various

sampler are given in Table 1. The extent ol

AAR m sample A is consistent with a Holo

cene a^e for this sample, Substituting the

measured alleu/iso ratio and an age of 4330

years (BlacWuim 1966) in cq. (2) of Mas-

ters & Bada (1977) yields k )Nl(
- 2 3 X ](H

yr'. The value ^f K„
(
,

in this equaiion was

assumed to be —^ 3. This k lr . IF
value is in close

agreement with that calculated using Holoccne

CVjmW/e molluscs from Southern California

coastal archaeological sites. This is the expected

result due to the similarity of the mean annual

rar tcmpci atures of the Califorman and South

Australian localities (Felton 1965: FlPBgd

1972). and since the Kotely.ua and Chfovr

species have similar shell morphologies

The extent of AAR in sample C is nearly

identical tu that measured rn Cfuorw (Masters.

& Bada 1977) and Prot^hoca JttollUSW (Web*

miller 1977) from a terrace deposit in S3J1

Dici>o, California. I his terrace has been dated

at 120000 - IflOM vem by nranium-series

dating of corals (Ku & Kern 1974). Since the

Holoccne sample suggests that the rate Of

r.Rcmi/aiion is similar at the Californian and

Australian sites the similarity of the extent

of raoeiriiEStfon in sample C and the T2H 000-

yenr-old Califorman terrace supports the con-

clusion thai sample C corrcspomJs in age to the

maximum hi^b-sea level stand during the last

interglacial period (id Stage Se in The OWOin

palaeofemperaturc curve. —125 000 B.P.).

Tn comparison to sample C, the oJertl of

AAR is consistently slightly less in sample B.

On this basis, n Wtfuld appear that sample B
mu\ come from one of ihc other episodes of
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high sea level, tentatively dated at —85 000
and 105 000 years B.P., which occurred in

the vicinity of the last interglacial period
(Bloom et al. 1974). Substituting the measured
alleu'iso ratio for sample C and an age of
120 000 years for this sample into eq. (2) in

Masters & Bada (1977), yields Krs,, == 2.9 X
KHyr-1

. Using this ku» value to date sample
B yields an age of —92 000 years.

The AAR dates for samples B and C given
above imply that the uppermost portion of the

Woakwine Range strandline complex was
formed during the last interglacial high sea
level. This is in accord with the uranium series

data of Schwebel (1979).
Sample B with an age of 92 000 years

appears slightly younger than C, which is about
120 000 years old. In fact, the age of B lies

approximately midway between the 85 000
and 1 05 000-year-old sealevel highs described
by Bloom et al. (1974). If the assumption is

made that C actually correlates with the

125 000 year sealevel high (i.e. that the date
used to calculate the k jso value given above is

a few thousand years too young), then B could
possibly be correlated with the established

105 000-year-old sealevel high. On the other
hand the small number of samples, and the

resolution of the amino acid dating technique
as applied to the study area, may imply only
that the two samples B and C were laid down
in response to some stage or stages of the last

interglacial sealevel maxima, of the order of
120 000 years aeo.
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